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Where there is water, there is life!
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sweethearts, married with two beautiful daughters, a
Shortly after we were married, we were asked to be
mortgage on a cute rancher, private Christian school
youth advisors at our church (Souderton Mennonite
for our kids, secure jobs, living the American dream.
Church in Souderton, PA). Our event planning
Through a series of events, our fruit basket of life
skills were quickly utilized, and we found our niche

leading service projects with the youth for the next
Cayes! We were left with a profound effect on the
seven years. We thoroughly enjoyed traveling with
selfless mission Leon and Joy and many others have
groups of people, living and serving with them for a
committed to in serving with Water For Life. It is
week. It was a blessing to see how God worked on
not about what they have done or will do, but about
our hearts, in our relationships with others, and in
how God is at work. Our group of 14 from
the lives of those we were serving. Once our time
Pennsylvania, California, Texas, and Delaware,
with our youth group ended, we felt led to
though quite a motley crew, worked incredibly hard
intentionally continue serving, but were not sure
to get primer on the walls, lights and ceiling fans
how.
working, kitchen cabinets mounted, and plumbing
Austin and I traveled back to Haiti in February 2011
installed. We spent a week heavy on work, light on
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the courage to start, and Make It Rain, Inc. was
Now.
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Julie & Austin Landes
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